Fisher Is, Princess Today In
Charlottesville Apple Festival
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Highest Score Of Purdue Placement Test
s 222; School's Medium Score Is 143
MacDonald Is
Defense Head

MADELINE FISHER.

Madeline Fisher, senior, an elected representative from the student
body, is in Charlottesville this weekend for the 2nd ..annual Apple
Festival of the Charlottesville Exchange club.
Fisher, with representatives from approximately eighteen other
Virginia colleges, will be princess in the court of Miss Adelina Copells,
daughter of the Dominican Republics ambassador to the United States.
Miss Copells will be crowned "Miss Albemarle II" at the ball m Me-,
morial gymnasium at the University of Virginia tonight, Friday.
Leaving this morning for Charlottesville, Fisher was present for
rehearsal of the coronation at 4:30 this afternoon. The rehearsal was
followed by a supper recreation for the queen and her court.
Fisher, whose home is at White Stone, Virginia, is chairman of
the campus Standards committee, member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, Cotillion club, and American association for Childhood Education. She was treasurer of her sophomore class, president of freshman
class council, and a member of the BREEZE business staff for two years.
She has been a member of the Standards committee for three years.

Evelyn MacDonald, student council member, is chairman of the
Student Goevrnment Association
defense committee, . states Tommy
Harrelson, aasociation president.
MacDonald has begun work collecting magazines for the Woodrow Wilson hospital soldiers.fVand
planning entertainments for the
soldiers 'by Madison students. Further information on plans will be
available later, states MacDonald.
Other members of the committee are Joy Corkan, Bess Burford,
Jane Cotton, Cordelia Robbins, and
Alice Agnor.

Five New Members
Join Lost Chords
Five new members have been added to the Lost Chords, following
tryouts Wednesday night, states Dot
Thomas, general manager.
They are Lee Wilson, trumpet,
Barbara Strader, trombone, Joan
Kirby, Dorothy Granson and Ella
Hannaga'bass, saxaphones. Old members, of the college dance band are
Ruth Hellar, Marie Van Lear, trumpet, Katie McGee, drums, Claire Doyle, piano, and Dot Thomas, bass.

Indoor Sports MC Modern Dance Group Admits
Begin Sunday Twelve Members After Trvouts
A now program in indoor sports
for the campus is being inaugurated
this Sunday afternoon by the Athletic council in Reed gym.
The gym will be open from three
until five o'clock for girls who want
recreation, states Libby Smith, A. A.
president, and the practice will continue through every following Sunday.
Equipment will be available for
various games, although dancing is
not allowed, and slacks cannot be
worn.

Campus Movie List
For Fall Completed
Campus movies for the remainder
of the fall quarter are announced
this week by Mr. H. K. Gibbons, business manager, and include the following:
Between Two Worlds, October 21;
The Uninvited, October 28; A Guy
Named Joe, November 4; See Here
Private Hargrove, November 11;
Mask of Dimitrios, November 18;
The Adventures of Mark Twain, December 2; and Mr. Skeffeington, December 9.

Twelve students were admitted to membership in the Madison
college Modern Dance group after tryouts Tuesday night, states Jane
Rarger, president of the group.
The new members are Dorcas Sedgewick, Peggy Grimes, Peggy Cissel, Mrs Fannie Copenhaver
Alice Amos, Betty Preston, Ann
Joins Music Department
Smith, Joann Miller, Selma Applei
Mrs. Fannie Copenhaver, of
man, Rebecca Chappell, Winifred
Martin, Mary Lou Hope, and Mary Marion, Virginia, is a new piano
teacher in the music department
Jean Brower.
of the college, announces Miss
The Modern Dance group presents
Ednn T.
Shaeffer,
department
an annual performance before the
head.
student body, under the direction of
Prior to assuming her duties at
Miss Louise Covingtbn, and is reMadison, Mrs. Copenhaver taught
cognized as the most artistic group
at Marion college and also gave
of performers in any field on cam- private instruction in music.
pus. Their work receives enthusiasl
tic encore after encore at every program.

—Buy War Bonds-

Art Club to Initiate
Members Tonight

tiated: Virginia Rhodes, Thomasin
Galloway, Velva Shumate, Lib TayMrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of lor, Betty Myers, Dot Hefder, Phyllis
the Home Economics department, Kempfer, Peggy Van Reeth, Henrietwill attend a meeting of the Amerta Trower, and Laura Ladryan.
ican Dietetics association at PalMiss Alimae Aiken, club sponsor,
mer House in Chicago next week.
Mrs. Varner is chairman of the Miss Glada Walker and Miss Eliza-

The highest score for the Purdue placement test in English given
September 23, to Madison College freshmen was 222. The medium
score for the whole country was 144 while the medium score for Madison was 143. This test is a measure of high school achievement and
is given also to show Where student
weakness in English lies. It helps

Miss Anthony
Attends Session

to show what points need special
emphasis in class.

The following girls with their
scores
and high schools listed were
Miss Katherine M. Anthony, proin
the
upper
ten per cent of the camfessor In the Psychology departpus
group:
ment of Madison college, went to
222: Doris Mae Jones Mt. JackRichmond Monday to attend the
son;
221: Phyllis Gibson Epperson,
final session of the Virginia
study commission of .which she is a Woodrow Wilson, Portsmouth; 218:
Nancy Lee Johnson, E. C. Glass,
member.
, The meeting was held Tuesday Lynchburg; 217: Barbara Goldand Wednesday and was attended smith, Lawrence, New York; 216:
by Governor Colgate W. Darden, Barbara Lee Wensel, Oak Ridge,
Jr. The financial phases of the Tenn.; 210: Ann Carter. Williams,
study were expected to come up for Big Stone Gap.
consideration. ' *
Scores under 205
There is ,a possibility that the
205: "'Barbara Anne Cabe, Varina,
commission may make known its Richmond; 203: Esther Gloria Freeattitude toward the constitutional man, Hampton; Ruby Anne Horsley,
amendment to freeze the Literary Lovingston; 198: Connie Lee ThompFund which will be voted on in son, Valley, Warm Springe; 197:
November.
Betty Sue Altman, Hopewell; Leslie
Although the commission has not Katherine Hall, Warren County,
made public any of its proceedings, Front Royal.
it is understood that it has about
196: Margaret Cissel, Academy of
reached conclusions on every phase the Holy Names, Silver Spring,
of the study with the exception of Maryland; Mary Lou Markham, B.C.
the financial side of the question. Glass,' Lynchburg; Betty Joanne
However, the financial aspects of Fraley, Jefferson, Roanoke; 193:
education directly affect almost Emma Jean Harstead, Creeds, Back
every portion of the various prob- Bay; Ethel Frances Radskin, Eraslems which have been studied by mus Hall, Brooklyn, New York.
the commission during the past
Scores under 192
several months.
192: Austin Blanche Ankers, AshDr. George W. Denny is chairburn;
Dreama Ederle Bowen, Covman of the commission.
ington; Marion Elizabeth Huseby,
Thomas Jefferson, Richmond; 191:
War Fund Drive Closes;
Barbara Rose Farrar, George WashCouncil To Announce Total ington, Alexandria; Laura Louise
The War Fund drive on the Madi- Jones, Berryville; 189: Melba Imez
son college campus closed Wednes- Creel, Sanforfr, North Carolina; Janie
day, and the exact total of the Lee Robinson, Highland Springe.
amount contributed by students and
188: Ida Audrey Hinton, Charles
faculty, will be announced next Town, West Va.; 187: Irene Ellen
week.
George, Jonathan Dayton Regional,
The drive was sponsored by the Springfield, New Jersey; Deane Doris
Madison college Defense council and Hart, Granby, Norfolk; Janice Replans were carried out by Sigma Sig- becca Lohr, New Market; 186: Joma Sigma sorority. It was carried on sephine Elizabeth Hughes, Clifton
in cooperation with the National Forge;Joan Moyers, New Market;
War Fund drive.
Velva Nettie Shumate, Fairfax.
i ■

185: Jacqueline Lee Phillips,
Newport News;, Margaret Alease
Continued on Page 4

Miss Mary Jansen Does Research
Work For Rockefeller Foundation Group To Elect
By Cordelia Robbins
teresting.
Miss Mary Jansen, the newest inBecause of a shortage of teaRepresentatives
structor of social science at Madichers, Mtss Jansen decided to go

son college, was born in Detroit,
but she claims Virginia as home.
The Art club initiation is to be She was raised in Richmond, Virheld tonight at 7:30 in Junior hall ginia and attended John Marshall
parlor. All members must be present High school in that city. She reAll movies will be shown at 7:30 and the initiates are asked to wear ceived her A. B. degree at West
p. m. in Wilson auditorium.
white.
Hampton college.
In her own
The following girls will be ini- words, "I feel here at Madison as

Varner To Attend Chicago
Dietetics Meet Next Week

Doris Mae Jones Makes Highest Score of 222
Phillis Epperson Places Second With 221 Score

if I have just come home."
After graduating from West
Hampton she taught in Lane High
school, Charlottesville,
Virginia.

She received her M.A. from Columbia university. As a Research
historian for.the Rockefeller Founbeth
DaviB
of
the
art
faculty
will
be
professional education section of the
dation at Wllliam8burg, Virginia,
association.
present.
Miss Jansen found her work in-

Meeting next week to select the
eight students to represent Madison
college in "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges'! is a committee of seven faculty members with
, Here at Madison she is teaching three students from each of the four
freshman classes in social science. classes.
The appointment of the committee
With a genuine friendliness she
by'Tommy Harrelson, president o^
admitted that she liked„teaohing
Student government association, is
freshmen because with the new a.result of a yote by the student
work "We can all be freshmen to- body last Monday when it was degether!" When asked' which she
cided that the college representatives
preferred teaching: boy or girls, to "Who's Who" should be selected
back to teaching and began with
teaching American history to a
V-12 unit of naval officers at Hobart college, Geneva, New York.

Miss Jansen remembered that she by an appointed committee meeting
hadn't been here long enough to in closed session.
say. She finished up with "I like
The results of the committee meetteaching and I like teaching here." ing will be announced next week.
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SOMETHING TO
CHAT ABOUT—

RIM TOR AU~
'Get together's just for the students are a part of the social life of
every college. If you miss them now you're missing a page in your
memory book of college days. The defense council has come out with
plans for "fun for all" Saturday night before the movie. The Y. W.
is to carry out these plans which will consist of short programs with
solos by music students, group singing and other entertainments.
Madison is our college. We all can have contacts with one another
through these fun sessions. But only you can make them work. Are
you a 'stick in the mud?' No! Then let's join the gang Saturday night
before the movies!—C. R.

By Ruth Welntlmi
While discussing photograph sites
for the Schoolma'am at an annual
staff meeting Peggy Hanna Brooks
suggested using the "Picture of
Columbus crossing the Potomac!" as
a background.
(Miss Brooks, you know very well
that it was Mrs. Roosevelt Who crossed the River!)

MO MORE SUNDAY BLUES . . .
Thanks to the A A council, those Sunday blues can be avoided
this year. The need for recreation Sunday afternoon has long been
recognized and now the A A is starting a program of activities. There's
always been swimming but now the gym is to be open for those who
artrft so fond of thfe water sport.
If the program works we hope that other organizations will help
to enlarge this needed activity. Congratulations to the A A for their
help in doing away with Sunday moping.—C. R.

Russia Plans Reconstruction,
Not Imperialism/ Says Micek
Austin, Texas—(ACP)—"Czechoslovakia and the Balkan countries
need have no fear of Russian 'imperialism' after this war. The Soviet
Union is only interested in friendly relations in Europe and will be
busy for the next fifteen or twenty years with reconstruction," says Dr.
Eduard Micek, associate professor of Slavonic languages at the University of Texas, who was born in Czechoslovakia.
Commenting on the many opinions circulating about Russia's position after Germany falls, he added
that most Americans distrust Moscow because they know so very little
about the Russians.
Dr. Micek has spent two years in
Russia and speaks and reads Czech,
Russian, Polish, English, and German. His mother and four brothers
were in Czechoslovakia when Hitler
took over in 1939.
Dr. Micek is afraid that Czechoslovakia will he not tQo friendly toward France and England after this
war because of Munich.
"Few people remember that Russia offered to help Chechoslovakia resist the Nazi/aggression when
France and England were giving
Hitler anything he asked for in order to keep peace," Dr. Micek pointed out. "President Benes, like every,
^one else Dr. Goebbels could influence, was afraid of Communism."
Dr. Micek emphasized that Czechoslovakia, one of the most prosperous nations in Europe after World
War I, is now completely exploited
and on the verge of bankruptcy.
"Bad as the conditions may be in
the country, it will be the people
who will decide, when they are
freed, what kind of government they
want. There will undoubtedly be
Communists in Czechoslovakia, as in
countries all over the world, but they
will be Czech Communists!"
Dr. Micek said emphatically, "I
am. an American Democrat, but I do
not see how we can hope for peace
if we do not extend friendliness and
honesty to Russia.
Czechoslovakia, Romania, Bulgaria, Turkey, Hungary, Greece, Yugoslavia, and Austria may have their
boundaries changed somewhat when
peace comes, but they will be free to
work out their own futures."
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PARADE OF OPINION
By Associated Collegiate Press

So You Don't W ant Another War?
VIEWS OF You Can Do Something About It

THE NEWS
_By

BETTE CLOUGHERTY

_

The man is dead; long live his
dreams!
I
Wendell' L. Willkie, who died
suddenly several weeks ago at the
age of 52 left many writings and
dreams behind him.
*A man from Rushville, Indiana
who few of us had ever heard of
before his nomination for president
of the United States in the Republican ticket in 1936. A man who received more popular votes than any
other presidential candidate had
ever received before 1936. A man
who relixed that we live in one
world.
He has written "All the World is
looking to us to set the pattern for
the future. The time is at hand, we
must plan now on a program for international cooperation."1
Of our way of living in the United States he has written: Our way
of living together in America is a
string butgdelicate fabric.
It is
made up of many threads. It has
been woven over many centuries by
the patience and sacrifice of countless liberty loving men and women.
It serves as a clock -for the protection of poor and rick of black and
white, of 'Jew and gentile, of foreign and native born.
* "Let us not tear it asunder. For
no man knows, once it is destroyed,
where or when man will find its
protective warmth again."
The man is dead; long live his
dreams!

Von't
Get
CaughtI HE BREEZE
LILLIA ASHBY

MaKe his dheam
a reality

You have a lot of time left to
make up your mind about the Dewey-Roosevelt election so don't let
the campus election November 2
catch you napping.
The campus rote will be counted
and results published in the Breeze,
November 3. Prom there we will be
all set to find out how near the national vote on the following Tuesday
will coincide with the optnidn of the
student body.

Horse-back riding promises plenty
of laughs this year. One of our "first
timers" Lulu Crist, was learning how
to post. Cooperating with instructor
and horse for all she was worth
brought this exclamation, "Hey! the
horse missed a beat!"
(Sure, probably, all his legs were
out of step but one!)
,
\
Whether the faculty knows it or
not much of our table talk centers
about them. Recently one professor's children were under discussion.
The conversation went like this:
SQmebody: "Are they pretty?"
Red Witten: "No, they're boys!"
Somebody: "Are they robust?"
Red Witten: "No, they're boys!"
After Mr. Hanson proved that
sodium was poisonous and chloride
was likewise, he asked about the
combination of sodium chloride. Of
course Sue darter ElUs bit, and
shouted out "Poisonous!"

(Perhaps she seasons all her food
So you think there shouldn't be science classes, you can learn the
with
sugar and pepper. Ever hear
physical
basis
and
the
physical
rea third world war?
of salt, Sue?)
So you wouldn't like for instru- lationships of all life. In your Enments of destruction to come wing- glish classes,, you can learn to make
ing over the top of the world and your mind work better, and can
make Minneapolis and Mankato in- learn the ideals that humanity
to a Cologne and a Coventry?
needs to know if there is to be
So you wouldn't like for the bah. peace. In your fine arts classes,
ies now crying in their mothers'J you can learn some of the things
arms to have to go out some day that make life meaningful and
and kill or be killed?
beautiful.
Well, you can do something about And when you walk into a classit.
room in education, you can learn
Every time you walk into a classroom in geography, history, sociology, political science, or "economics, you can do something about
it. Only an Atoerica which knows
the world, its people and their
relations j^h one another can
prevent a third war.
When you walk into a classroom
in health or physical education,
you can do something about it.
Only a healthy America can be a
straight-thinking America. In your

how to transmit to another generati^i the knowledge, the ideals,
and the beauty that you have dis'
covered. You can learn how to
GREEN DOLPHIN STREET by
help create a straight-thinking AmElizabeth
Goudge. The absorbing
erica that can make impossible a
plot revolves around William and the
third world war.
So you think there shouldn't be a Patouree girls, both of whom are in
love with him. Under unfortunate
third world war?> Well, its up to
circumstances, William makes his
you.—The COLLEGE REPORT- choice—and. marries the wrong
ER, Manka,to State Teachers Col- girl. Thereafter, although he is a
lege, Mankato, Minn.
very ordinary man, it is hia_iate
to leaaSi most extraordinary life.
From the Idyllic existence on the
Island, William entered the Royal
Navy. The story ends as it begins,
in St. Pierre, where the girl William loved but had not married
absences to yourself and to your had been living all the while.
THE
SHADOW
AND
THE
professors, hut you're just hurtGLORY—by
John
Jennings.
When
ing yourself in taking the road
Davy Ferguson/a boy of 16, went
that appears at the moment to be
off to fight-'in the Revolutionary
the one of least resistance.—DAILY war, he dreamed of the glories of
ANTHENAEUM,
West
Virginia battle, the fun in combat, and the
University, Morgantown, West Vir- rewards of a hero. Others fought
because they loved freedom, wantginia.
ed to make a new world, had to
put down tyranny. Davy himself,
after being wounded in his first
battle, gradually learns what, war
superstitions and wild forebodings is and what he is fighting for.
are sweeping Italy and France, for
THE LOOM OF LANGUAGE by
the stars foretell great evils.
Frederick Bodmer.
This book
WHAT BECAME OF ANNA BOL- makes language exciting by showTON by Louis Bromfleld. Anna Scan- ing how human needs have shapIon wa% born, the daughter of a ed it. Remarkable and original.
drunkard and a scrubwoman, on the The them© oj this book is lan*u-wrong side of the tracks in Lewis- age, its origins^ in the put, its
burg, Ohio. Handsome, redheaded growth through history, and its
and bitter, Anna had one ambition— present use for communication beto get away, to make something of tween peoples.
herself, as she phrased it, "to show
Lewisburg." With all his ability to
tell a good story, Louis Bromfleld Send The Breeze Home
has recreated a fabuloV life, which
attained final, unexpected fulfillment,
BUY WAR BONDS

Paper Sets Loss At Twenty-five
Dollars When Classes Are Cut
Do you realize that every time
you cut your classes and miss a
day's work you are literally throwing away $25? The training you
receive each day here at the University is equal to that amount in
future earning power. It has been
figured out many times.
It's easy to make excuses for your

AMOMG MEW BOORS
By Ruth Shultz
The following books will be in the
Drowsing room tonight at 7:00.
BLESSED ARE THE MEEK by
Kofia Kossak. Here is a historical
novel in the grand tradition. It is
set against the background of one of
the most tumultuous and exciting
periods of history—the early part of
the thirteenth century—the years of
the Fifth Crusade to deliver Jerusalem from the infidels and the tragic
Children's Crusade. In Rome Pope
Innocent III suffers endless anguish
at the thought of the Holy Sepulchre
still in infidel hands. All sorts of

and a character not to be forgotten.
FAIR STOOD THE WIND FOR
FRANCE by H. E. Bates. Only a
writer of experience and perception
could have read so truly the minds
of those English aviators and the
hearts of those sturdy French peasants. A master of the short story,
H. E. Bates has served for the past
three years with the R. A. F. He
has lived with the fliers and has felt
what they are up against. Out of
that affiliation has come this great
narrative and love story.

\r

a
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Freshman Chorus Is Organized
Miss Shaeffer Directs Group

CALENDAR
Friday,

Opening Dances Scheduled
For Next Saturday Night

Oct. 20—Eastern Star
entertainment,
Methodist Church, 6:30 p. m.
Freshmen at Madison college Bowen, Juanita King, Helen Sho- Saturday, Oct.
21-^Movie:
BeBeginning the year's dance program, will be opening dances Saturwho wish to continue practice in walter, Betty Jane Coffman, Gloria
Tween
Two
Worlds, day, October 28, states Ann Millner, chairman of the Social committee.
Wilson auditorium 7:30 The Vagabonds, an orchestra from Lynchburg, Virginia, will play for
choral work, begun in high school Miller, Leona Crider, Rose Marie
p. in.
are now Joining the freshmen Mitchell, Mary Jane Wingfleld, Milthe event which will begin at 8:30 p. m. in Reed gymnasium.Sunday, Oct. 22—Y. W. C. A.
chorus, states. 'Miss Edna T. Shaf- dred Lee Farenhart, Margaret VirThe Social committee will be in
vespers, Wilson auditorginia Reed, Betty Jane Wilkins.
fer, director.
charge
of all decorations of the gymAnnounces
Engagement
ium, 2:00 p. m.
nasium,
and the receiving line will
The chorus had its first meeting
Thursday, Oct. 26—Y. W. C. A. tea,
Announcement is made of the enbe
announced
later. Various comlast week, and met yesterday at
Alumnae reception hall, gagement of Miss Sally Homes, of
mittees have been appointed to arnoon for practice.
Organization
4:30 p. m. . .
Spring Hill, to Corporal Thomas G.
and election of officers will be held
By Emily Leitner
Friday, Oct. 27—Porpoise Club Brown. Miss Homes is a graduate range for different phases of the
dance preparations.
at a later date.
Acquacade, Reed Pool 9- of Madison college and a member of
***Arsenic and Old Lace starring
1
Bids are on sale now at $1.00 in
An Incomplete list of those who Gary Grant, with a few horror'guys
10 p. m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Sprlnkel house, states Millner, but
are members is as follows: Ila thrown In. After four years on
they can be obtained Saturday in the
Mae Gary, Peggy Van Reeth, Shir- Broadway, this grufcsomely hilarious
office of the dean of women. It is
ley Earless, Ellen Rader, Ann hit comes to the screen. It's murder,
advisable, however, to get your bid
Franklin, Amy Hagge, Carolyn but it's good! At he Virginia Monbefore the last minute rush.
Smith, Joann iMiller, Alice Faulk- day through Friday.
ner, Martha (Lee, Barbara Ware,
Openings will be followed by the
•**Wing and A Prayer, another
Lena Moore, Barbara White, Court- action packed war drama, with Don
Panhellenic dance later this quarter.
ney Faver, Wanda Lee Lewter, Ameche, Dana Andrews and William
The World Student Service Fund tells of two staff members already in The Panhellenic formal Is sponsored
Betty Lou Dofflemoyer, Jessie Lou
drive
on Madison college campus Is France, opening a rehabilitation by all sororities who work together
Eythe and no women! This one's
i
the heroic story of aircraft carrier to be concluded this week, states home for 100 French students in the in making all arrangements.
"X" and promises plenty of thrills. Connie Morris, Y. W. council mem- Savoie mountains. A representative
Showing at the State Monday ber, with collection from organiza- of the French student resistance
movement Is already working in the
through Thursday. Also, "Battle for tions now in progress;
The
students
have
been
asked
to
Geneva office. Plans are being made
the Marianas," showing the conquest
Freshmen class officers will be of Saipan and Tinian and recapture give all that they possibly can be- for- the first student relief workers
elected the week of October 30, of Guam, as photographed by Marine cause with a national goal of $500,- from overseas to go to Europe.
Yuri Nemoto was elected president
and two representatives to student corps ' combat cameramen during 000, the separate college contribuPROGRAM FOR PRISONER^
government council will be elected at actual combat.
of
the newly organized International
tions will need to be considered. ^
The program among prisoners of
Relations
Club at Its meeting last
the same time.
The national campaign is being war keeps its primary place in the
night.
carried on with a staff of eight tra- European students-relief program.
The council members will sit in
veling secretaries. "Never have we Despite disrupted communications in
Other new officers are Betty Clouon all student government council
faced such needs," reports the Germany, thousands of books go gherty, vice president, Claire Benmeetings, but will remain inactive
Fund's office in New York. "Our re- each month from Geneca to indivi- nett, secretary-treasurer, Lucille Kauntil spring quarter.
The Mercury club held its annual lief committee overseas could spend
dual prisoners. This work must con- vanaugh, librarian, and Virginia
Permanent house presidents and
party October 9, for the' new majors twice as much as we can supply."
tinue long after V-E day, for the re- Ogilvie, reporter. Dr. Mary T. Arhouse councils for all dormitories
and minors in physical education, at
mentrout and Dr. Otto Fredrikson
'
CHINA
NEEDS
HELP
patriation process will be slow.
will also be elected during the
the home of Miss Helen Marbut and
are
advisors of the club, which is
News from the China front is serweek of October 30.
The W. S. S. F. reports that its
Miss Louise Covlngton. Supper was
ious, Recent cables from Chungking aid to American students of Japan- sponsored by the Carnegie Foundaserved and different games to get actell of the continuing advance of the ese ancestry continues, with the tion.
quainted were played.
Japanese armies in southwest China, work soon to enter its third year.
The Carnegie Foundation sponsors
New members of the Mercury club the destruction of universities which
"There is no doubt that American IRC organizations on many camare Winifred Martin, Odie Phillips, had already migrated four or five
students can /raise $500,000 for the puses throughout the United States.
A deputation from Bedford C. P. Selma Appleman, Nancy Burner, times, and the trek of thousands of relief of ^beir fellow students who The purpose of the club is to plan
S. camp will hold the Y. W. vesper Alice Amos, Irene Manuel, Wanda students still farther west. Many stu- are victims of war. They can raise for a permanent peace among the
service Sunday. As the tentative Bell, Dorothy Dlckenson, Betty E. dents were killed or captured in first more than that if they set their nations of the world.
plans stand there will be a speaker Myers, Phyllis Hamilton, Cora Mapp, attacks. One eye witness account minds to it!" says President Meta
In the Browzing Room of the
Peggy Cissel, Helen Bradley, Jean says: "At midnight the Japanese
and a quartet.
Glass of Sweet Briar College, Presi- college library is a special bookcase
Cameron and Janice Franier.
came when we were all asleep. In nent of the World Student Service containing IRC books. The Carnegie
These boys have volunteered to be
the light of their torches they looked Fund.
"guinea-pigs" for government war
Foundation selects the finest and
research. Some of this group are Lois Virginia Wenger Weds fierce and terrible. Our guide Mr.
most authortative current books on
Chen asked why they had come. This
given starvation diets in order that
International affairs and sends them
Miss Lois Virginia Wenger, dauJoyce Funkhouser Weds
the army medical staff can learn the ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Clement O. angered them so that they brutally
to the various International Relastabbed him to death. None of us Lieutenant E. I. Wasdell
effect* of such a diet.
tions Clubs.
Wenger, of Harrieonburg, and
dared
to
say
a
word.
Then
those
Serums to combat pneumonia and Petty Officer Phillip W. Woolwine
Date of Initiation of the forty-odd
Miss Joyce Funkhouser, daughter
robbers began to open all our trunks
other diseases are tried on these were married recently.
of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Funkhouser, members present last night will be
and took away the things which
Mrs. Woolwine graduated from
groups who, though objectors to war,
of near Harrisonburg, was married announced later, Nemoto stated.
they liked. After this departure
Madison
college
in
1943
and
has
are helping the war effort and medito Lieutenant E. I. Wasdell, of Camp Meetings will be held the first and
there was much confusion, mourncal sciences hi a great and sacrificial been secretary in the OPA and the
Butner, North Carolina, Saturday, third Thursdays of each month.
ing, for the innocent dead, crying
FEA offices In Washington.
way.
September 30.
over lost property, hatred, revenge,
The ceremony was performed at YW Has Church Service
fear all mingled together."
the
chapel at Camp Butner. Mrs.
STUDENT SERVICES
The Y. W. C. A. presented a
Wasdell,
who graduated from MadiThe task of the World Student
miniature church service in chapel
Service Fund's administering com- son college in June, will continue as
mittee in China is of course greatly a member of the Axton school facul- Friday. Maxlne Dugger, president
of Y. W., was the speaker.
increased as they face the emergency tyYoung women all over the coun- engineering or surgery, move out of needs of thousands of students.
* try are expecting to take a hand in the ranks and take her chance jvith
From Europe comes news of the
the rehabilitation of Europe. Who men. By and large, women will not beginnings of the post-war program
holds out this prospect to them? be, any more than they have been as the first student services are iniNot the United Nations Relief in the past, the movers and shakers tiated in liberated countries. A cable
and Rehabilitation Administration. of the world.beyond the horizon. just received in the W. S. S. F. office
With the Introduction of horse- be taken if this is not done as the
Every official statement of that
Women will have scope on_a larback riding again to our campus last horse will be saddled.
agency makes it clear that, in the ger scale for their home-making talweekend there were plenty of sore
The riding ring is near completion
first place, nb large number of ent. It seems likely that there will
joints! So far about 125 girls have and Dr. John Nickerson will give
women will be used. It has been be a building program calling for
signed up for regular horseback ridlessons in the ring as well as on the
repeatedly stated that, aside from women skilled in interior decoraOver one hundred freshmen are ing. A form letter was sent to the
the clerical staff, the only women tion, in the buying of furniture and
trail, i
taking advantage of the coaoh class- parents of all girls who signed up.
needed will be those with special fabrics, in landscape gardening. es in English, biology, Spanish, All others wishing to ride must also
training in social work, nutrition, Women training in institutional shorthand, and chemistry, states have this permission.
Major Blackburn To Give
child care and public health. And management and in dietetics will be Fannie Lee Sanderson, president of
Marjorie Dicky is now in charge
it has been made clear that training in demand. In dietetics particu- Kappa Delta PI, sponsoring organi- of fixing the schedules and selling Archery Exhibition Here
alone will not be enough. Exper- larly there promises to be an in- zation.
The Archery club will present
tickets for riding; Mary Stuart Moseience will be necessary and exper- crease in field work, in research,
The classes were started this ly had done this up to now. Anyone Major Arthur Blackburn In an exience on a wide scale. No young and in teaching? It is'probable that week, with various Kappa Delta PI can sign up for riding with Marjorie hibit archery shoot Monday, October
inexperienced women will be taken community needs will be more, com- members as coaches. They are Mary at Carter house or In Miss Vande- 23, states Pidgy Baxter, club presi, nver under any circumstances, re- monly met by community feeding, Ann Chaplin, Barbara Ann White, ver's office from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 dent.
Cornelia Simms, Charlotte Wood, p.m., but It Is asked that It be done
gardless of their training.
child centers, work jfrnong young Dorothy Hylton, Fannie Lee Sander- a week in advance. The hours for
The exhibition will be at 4:30
Women will do well to avoid
people, public health and organized son, Virginia Mackie, and Lee Anna riding are: Sunday 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p. m. Major Blackburn is an in,
^hose professions in which men are
Deadrick.
,
p. m. and all other days 9:30 a. m. structor at Augusta Military acastill pre-eminent. I am speaking of recreation—all in the hands of proKappa Delta Pi is a junior-senior to 11:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. demy. Fort Defiance.
the average college woman, not of fessionally trained workers—Mar- scholastic society.
It Is also asked if a rider is unable
the notably brilliant one who must, garet Pickel, in The New York
to go at a signed hour another rider
because of a marked gift for law or Times Magazine, July 16, 1944
must be found by her. A ticket will Send The Breeze Home
BUY WAR BONDS
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World Student Service Fund
Drive Approaches Conclusion

Freshman To Elect
Officers, Councils

IR C Elects
New Officers

Mercury Club Has
Party October 4

Visiting CPS Group
To Lead Vespers

Relief Agency Declares Few Women
To Aid In Rehabilitation Program

Sore Joints, Horseback Riding
Hit Campus During Weekend

Large Group Enroll
In Coach Classes

THE BREEZE
<

Pi Kap To Sponsor
War Bond Drive

A A Begins Open Tennis
Tournament This Week
The Athletic association -is sponsoring a tennis tournament on campus this quarter, due to the fact that the weather is so bad in the spring
quarter. This is the first time it-has been dohe and they are hoping to

■

complete this one.
The winner of the tournament will
have her name engraved on the cup
that belongs to A. A.
The games stand as follows: First
round; Dodeon versus Eley; winner,
Eley .6-0:6-0. Forfeit—Dugger;
Default—Moeeley,
Raup
versus
Thompson, winner - Raup .6-1;
6-1. Berkeley versus Jarvis, winner
. Berkeley . 6 - 2; 6 - 0.
Second round: Ruddle versus DeHaven; winner - DeHaven, - 6 - 4;
6 - 3. Smith versus Wilson; winner
—Smith - 6 - 0; 6-0. Default—,
Henry; Default—Eley. Raup versue
Moseley; winner—Raup - 6-3; 6 2. Berkeley versus Preston; winner
—rferkeley - 6 - 1; 7-5. Owen versus Hogshead; w,nner—Hogshead -

6-4; 6-1. Winfield versus Ridenhour; 1st set—Ridenhour;. 2nd set
Ridenhbur - 6 Winfield - 5. (This
game was finished this afternoon.)
There will be one more round,
then the semi-finale and the finals
will be played. _
This is an open tournament, not
sponsored by either of the tennis
clubs, but the clubs are planning to
have tryouts later on this quarter
and if the weather permits, a possible match will be held later on in
the year.

Music Program To Be
Presented In Assembly
A program of music will be presented before the student body Wednesday, Ootober 25, states Mr. Conrad T. Logan, chairman of the Wednesday assembly committee.

Putting Up Clothesline Proves Big
Problem For Madison Students

Purdue Test
Continued from Page 1
Tfiacker, Midway, Church Road;
184: Blanche Leftevich Carter,
Chatham Hall, Chatham; Alice Roberta Ehgleman, Lexington; Joan
Holbrook, Big Creek War, West Va.;
183: .Muriel Ward Beasley, John
Marshall, Richmond; /Ruth Heneon
McWane, E. C. \Glais, Lynchburg;
182: Prances, JoyVPiynter, Stuarts
Draft; Patricia EJJzabeth Sites,
Franklin, West Virginia; 181:
Eleanor Louise Andrews, Alleghany,
Cumberland, Md.; Willie Grace
Fielding, Felltwood, Massies Mill;
Helen Louise Mays, John Marshall,
Richmond; Claudia Fern Rupe, Marshall; Mary Fae Smith, Franklin,
West Va.; Corinna Josephine Vaughan, Burkeville; Betty Jane Wilkine,
Morrison.

Acting as a sub-committee for the
Campus Defense council PI Kappa
Sigma sorority will head a Bond
Drive and a Bond Revue the latter
part of November.
Because of the success of the 104'.
Bond show the committee has decided to pattern this year's capo,
paign in similar fashion. Each major organization wiU give a skit five
minutes in length, coinblned to make
the Bond Revue Show.

By JANET CORNELISEN
'Where will I hang it, Nan?" "Hang what?"
line.

"Hang the clothes-

Porpoise Club To Present
Annual Acquacade Friday
"The Porpoise club will present its annual Acquacade Friday night,
October 27, in the Reed pool 8:00 p. m. The program will be open
for everyone.
In the exhibition will be form
swimming ,and form diving as well
as a surprise event fixed up by the
club for the spectators. All of the
twenty three men/bers of the PorLe 'Cercle Francais initiated poise club will take part.
t
fifteen new members at a special
The Porpoise club is the swimmeeting held last Wednesday at 8:00 ming club on campus and tryouts
p. m. in Reed 3.
will be announced at a later date.
Those who joined were Gloria Betty Jones, president of the club,
Miller, Jean .Lockard, Alice Arch, announced that all faculty members
Kathleen Pullen, Shirley Miller, Dor- and students are invited to the acis Tignor, Christine Davis, Glenda quacade. Jane Russell is vice presiAllen, Leslie Hall, Mary Beckner, dent and Jean Raup is secretaryDorothy Keeler, Gloria Freeman, treasurer of the club.
Betty Sherman, Carrie Lee Moore,
and Ruth Sullivan.
Alumnae Visit Pi Kap
Dr. Marguerite Woelfel is sponsor
Beje Brlstow and Mary Hamner,
of the club which has as its goal a
who graduated from Madison college
better understanding and appreciain June, visited Pi Kappa Sigma sotion of all that is beautiful and
rority over the weekend.
noble pretaining to France, its peoBristow and Hamner are teaching
ple, language, arts, and literature.
this year at Front Royal, Virginia.

Fifteen Join French
Society Wednesday

ASA Has Weiner Roast

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority had
a weenie roast back campus Tuesday. Betty Clougherty took care
of all arrangements. Miss Louise
enthusiastically enter your room to Boje and Miss Edythe Snyder, sosuddenly be all but hung on an ex- rority sponsors were present.
tended innocent clothesline or intercept some newly luxed unmentionSend The Breeze Home
ables. Yes, it is a'problem.
If someone is lucky enough to establish a fairly substantial line, it
BUY WAR BONDS
never fails to sag discouragingly
when wet clothes are hung on it. You
acquire a slight stoop and an irritable
disposition in trying to avoid this low
ceiling.
It sure is a problem.

Does this question hit a familiar spot in your minds, chum? It
is almost as big a problem as the one, "Where will we put our third
roommate?" Hanging, or rather putting up a clothes-line is quite a
complicated task, since you have to
consider numerous things. First, it
must not be hung over the bed because wet clothes have t tendency to
drip. It would be rather uncomfortable for the unfortunate person who
must get her eight hours In a damp
bed. Second, it would be absolutely
out of the question to bring it within
four feet of the mirror because that
is the most used and crowded part
of the room. Then, of course, you
have to maneuver the line around
or away from closet doors. Also you
don't want your friends who might

POTTERY
CHINA

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

CRYSTAL

45 E. Market St.
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GIFTS

COATS ... SUITS . . .SHOES
DBESSES . .. SWEATERS
ETC.

Visit Our New China and Gift Department *

•

B. NEY & SONS

ROCKINGHAM MILLING COMPANY, INC.
M

BLOUSES

i

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

",

i

•

FLIPPO'S

\V> Invite 1 on To

THE

in

mi mi i

iimk

j BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
115 Eaat Market Street
Haniaonburg, Virginia
Phone «27
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiUimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

John W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELER

Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware
,Hamilton, Bulova and Elgin,

NOVELTY-NEWS CO..

NEWSPAPERS .Mill MAGAZINES
■ 82 Sooth Main Street

SO South Mala Street

:'

Harrlaonburg .... Virginia
IIIIIIIIIImtin

unit

IIIIMMIIIU

mi

w AR
B „ ofVlRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
October 23 to 27

in :

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

Monday Through Thuradny
October 23-2«

| THEY'RE WORSE
_ THAN
.

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

irSADiRfCTHiT!
MIGHTY DRAMAN
OF AIRCRAFT
I
CARRIER tyl

Suits, Plain Dresses and

,

If

JUST OFF CAMPUS

''Jininiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinnii

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit*

CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .7£
165 North Main Street

THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
■

minium

Plain Coats

46 South Main Street
SWEATERS

iiiiiiiiii

.MHiiiiiniiiii

Stnunton, Va.
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BEAT A PATH TO

THE PARISIAN SHOP
. SKIRTS

iiiiiiiimiiini

:

... PRINTERS ...
Phone 605
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C. A W. DRIVE

The Smart Madison Girl WiU Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

McCLTJRE PRINTING CO.

Cory hot
something
to grunt
obout...
when he
discovers

bit two

<•
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

DENTON'S

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD

aunis aro

balmy!

HARRISONBURG, VA.

OH
fe
GARY

'Brighten Your Home With

79 North Main Street

NEW FURNITURE"

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION

PHI SOIL LA

GRANT LANE

—EXTRA ADDED—
VICTORY IN TOT PACIFH:
•THE

j%MvrCaflM's

BATTLE FOR THE MARIANAS'

ARStNii

PHONE 65
with

BUSINESS SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

SEE US FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

;JUL)£S RESTAURANT

•5 But Market Street

Telephaae !

RAYMOND MASSEY
JACK CARSON
CD W. EY. HORTON
JAMES GIEAS0N

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick

Saturday, October 28

Where College Girls Meet
, 'MAISI STREET

HABJUSONBURG, VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG

DANA ANDREWS
CHARLES BICKFORD

CLOUDS

Kllnn-d in Action by II. S. Marine*
Friday and Saturday

